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The tenth annual regatta of the North
western International Association, xvill b« 
held at Port Townsend on Tuesday next» 
July 2nd. This event has always been 
of an exceptionally interesting charac
ter, which was heightened by its inter
national aspect. Doubtless Victoria will, 
be well represented, and it. is quite safe 
to predict that some of the trophies will' 
'fall to them. Sergeant-Major Mulcahy 
has received the following comfnuniea- 
tion^from the secretary of the N. W. 1.

, Port Townsend, Wash., June 22. 
To the Secretary of the Victoria Yacht 

Club;.
My Pear Sir:.—-After receiving the 

se^.t ef all the clubs comprising the 
Northwestern International Association, I 
beg to inform you that the tenth annual 

-regatta will be .held here on the 2nd July 
next. .Thp programme will be as follows:

July 2nd.—Tenth, international regatta
Jqly 3rd.—Cruise under the fleet officers 

of the association, and annual business 
meeting.

July 4th.-r-Local racles foc silver cups 
donated by the citizens of Port Townsend, 
and -also for,,the Key City trophy-

July 5th.—Local races . at Whatcom for 
prizes donated by the cithsens of that city.

Bay

M

A tug will be on fyjnd after the races at 
Port Townsend.'on the 4tfi to< tow compet
ing yachts' over to Bellingham 'Bay.

There Is every prospect, of this being the 
most successful meeting/, behl under the 
auspices of fife associatif An, ’and the pro
gramme as outlined promises a splendid op
portunity for club races.

Tendering you a hearty welcome to Port 
Townsend.

Believe me,
Yours very s^pcerety,

ARCH. C. TWEEDIF, -'"À 
Secretary of the N. .W, I. Y~ A* ' V

DELTA’S REPRESENTATIVE.

He Interviews the Chief 'Commissioned 
in Regard to His District’s 

Needs.

John Oliver, M.P.P. for Delta, earn-;. 
down from the Mainland last evening 
for the purpose of seeing the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works in refer
ence to a number of public works in his 
constituency. Of these, a new road ' 
through the Salmon River flats, near 
Langley, was provided for in the estim
ates last year by an appropriation of 
$2,000. The road is to replace one wash
ed away by the river, and as it will have 
to be constructed through a marsh will 
be done by a dredge. Mr. Oliver receiv
ed satisfactory assurances from the 
Chief Commissioner that the sum appro
priate! would be expended shortly.

He is also asking that an appropriation 
be made out of 'the contingency fund for 
the proposed new road from New7 West
minster* to Ladners, a distance of ten 
miles.

He reports that work is proceeding sat-, 
isfactorily on the dredging for the road 
through the Serpentine valley.

Mr. Oliver has recently completed a 
tour through the Boundary and Koot
enay districts, where be found the senti
ment as strong as on the Fraser for an 
independent railway lino from the Coast 
to Kootenay. The gieatest mining ac
tivity met ^vith was in the neighborhood 
of Fernie, where the operations of the 
Crow’s Nest Coal Company and the pro
jected Crow’s Nest Southern Railway 
Company < combined to give a healthy 
tone to business. The reopening of some 
mines on Morrisey creek has also assist
ed in creating a hopeful sentiment.

Mr. Oliver returns to the Mainland 
to-night.

NOTES FROM VANCOUVER.

Lloyds Agent and Surveyor Appointed— 
Negotiating for Sale of ’Marble 

Bay Mines.

Vancouver, Jpne 26.—C. Gardiner 
Johnstone and James Fowler, formerly 
chief engineer of the Empress of China, 
have been appointed Lloyds agent and 
surveyor respectively. Mr. Fowler takes 
the place of Mr. Cartmel, Victoria.

The sale1 of the Marble Bay mines, 
Texada island, to a New York syndicate, 
is on the tapis. The sale will be on the 
basis of $350,000. J. J. Palmer, the 
owner, has jtist purchased the sawmill 
and concentrator plant of the Waverley 
and Tangier mines.

The cannerymen claim there are 
enough Japanese now on the river ready 
to work and signing contracts to supply 
all the canneries.

The local train from Banff arrived this 
afternoon, .but to-day’s train is again 
cancelled.

Quite a sensation occurred last night 
at the license board meeting. Ed. •Gold, 
thinking that his license for the Imperial 
hotel was being refused, presented affi
davits against several city hotels, charg
ing various offences* which he said he 
would proceed with in prosecution if his 
own license was not granted. The mat
ter was laid over.

‘PILL SENSE.—It stands to reason that 
Dr. Agnew’s Little Liver Pills will crowd 
out of the market many of the 
old-timers.
half the price is all the argument needed to 
keep the demand what It has been—pheno- * 
menai—40 doses 10 cents. They cure Sick 
Headache* Biliousness, and allay all stom
ach irritations. Sold by Dean & Hiscocks 
and Hall & Co.—5.

nauseous 
A better medicine at less than,

The war office has called for an addi
tional ten thousand tons of Canadian hay 
for South Africa, to be shipped via St. 
John, N. B., not later than August.

Tenth Annual Regatta of N. Y. I. Y. A. Will Be 
Hek( on Tuesday Ne*t. !

f

the architects*broader scope and obtain 
the benefit of their experience and skill.

Trustee Drury emphasized the import
ance of -giving the architects some data 
for their guidance. They should be in
formed of the dimensions, the number of 
rooms and the number of pupils to 
room.

Trustee Jay wisely terminated what 
might have been a protracted discussion 
by moving that the building and grounds, 
committee, in conjunction with the city 
superintendent and principal of the High 
school, prepare conditions for competi
tive plans, to be laid before the board. ,

This was,, carried and andther meeting 
will be held on Saturday evening to hear 
the report of the building and grounds* 
committee, wljo will meet this^afternoon.
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PrincipalI consequence was detained for upwards dians at Kyuqnnt, Quatsino and the 
I of a week at Nagasaki," or up till the points further to the westward will ship,
! 22nd inst. She left Yokohama the fol- and when the other Indians have ship- 

■*| lowing day, and will be due here July ped those at Nitinat and on the lower 
3rd, which will mean that she will have coast will follow thedr example. When 
to make the trip .in ten days, or in a I aeen ,tfardi"K the news this morning 
day less than the time usually occupied tympany,"’dLrib^Tt^Lolutely
on„,t'e T;np" , , - false. The company, he says, has rt~

The Kamakura comes only from Jap- cejve(j n0 news whatever of the sealers 
anese ports. She brought eight saloon, | havi ,ronbk. with the Indians.
18 intermediate, and 42 steerage passen
gers, the arrivals in the first-class quar
ters being Lieut. H. R, McGill, Major 
Jeffreys, Col. and Mrs. H. Fritz, W. S.

Activity on 
The Skeena

inab was having troubW-WHh his broken 
dog imrnoss, **

It was Beales.
Soon the pursuers had almost reached 

He stood by the side of his

Shooting On 
The Trail ReinstatedBeales.

sledge and whipped out his revolver. 
The two parties came to within fifty feet 
of each other. Beales recognized Hern
don and the woman, aiul in his agitation 

Herndon’s at- 
not much, better, his first

the

Miss Cameron Recovers Authority 
as Executive Head at 

South Park.

Many Steamers Arriving For the 
Fishing Season—Trouble 

on the Moana.

his first shot Hew wild.Ten ible Story of Revenge in the 
Klondike Wheftsiif Tvv0 

Were Wounded.

tempt was 
bullet plowing tiirmygiteti Beales’s leg. 
Beales swung half iaround and blazed 
away, firing the remaining cartridges of 
his revolver, none of which took effect. 
Herndon had dropped.his revolver after 
the first shot. Mrs. Herndon grabbed 
the still smoking weapon and fired three 
■shots at Bèales, who tcU. She had 
audited her account with 
Somewhere bib the steeps' far above the 
“eighty-mile cut-off” they left the body.

Going back they met the rest of the 
Andrew's

BATES AGAIN ADVANCE.
Bates to Alaska have again advanced, 

and there appears to be a general dis- 
Hill, R. B. Pysent, and two Japs. Of position on the part of the transporta- 
the ship’s cargp, 46 tons were lapded t jon companies to get back in part what 
here. \ they mast have lost a month or two ago

The voyage of the steamer was un- wbcn tickets to Skagway were selling 
eventful, a sealer sighted on the morning for as 1<)w M $5 The hew cut was
of the 20th being about the only craft made at a general meeting of the dif- ,.
sighted en route. The Kamakura is ùn ferent companies held in Seattle a few Tha sch<x>l trouble has. been settled, 
improvement on even the Tosa Marur days ago, and was announced in tele- The principal oi the Sbuth Park school 
the largest of the N. Y. K. fleet hereto-, grams to’ the local agents1 received yes- ha« been reinstated and serenity reigns, 
ifore visiting this port, being 320 tons teyday afternoon. According ,to these, This was announced at_ a special meet- 
greater burder, pr 6,123 tons gross. She after July 1st new rates go int<) effect, so °* *4$ board- evening,
'is a four-masted steamship, of which that the Islander sailing on that date which had beep called^ principally for 
there are few seen on this coast. She will not come under the new schedule, the purpose of discussing, th^' necessary 
is a three-decker, and one of the largest The advance wtioch has loeen made pro- preliminaries consequent^ Upon the pass- 
land finest steamers ever seen in this vides for an increase of $5 on first class age of the High ^çtool, by-law. With 
port. Prior to her present run she was and $4 on second,class tippets..Ttye rates one exceptfop, all,.the members of the 

the Australian and English to Ketchikap, $2£ apd. $14, and^o Skag- board xvera present.
way $30 anti $20. Frepght apd excuv- _ After the usual preliminaries and the 

; .sion rates were not disturbed. The reading of two communications from a
/action token it U said met .with-no op, °ca^{Xpïâled
.position, although all the phases of the .vacation trip in- the hear future, the
Skagway business were thoroughly dis- chairman read the letter by Miss Cam-
cussed'. Local agents state that a: eron, to the board, which was published
further advance is- not at all likely, amfc ip these columns a few evenings, ago.
that they thoAc that the limit Ms noxfr- be remembered, the writer asked

foç an opportunity of meeting the board 
regarding the recent trouble.

The chairman stated that he had ac
knowledged the letter,in the interim, his 
reply being in effect that the board re 
grettçd thgt. it could not comply with 
Miss Cameron’s request until she gave 
her àssuranoe that she would hereafter 
carry out its instructions. The chair
man further'suggested that Miss Gtim- 
eron’è» letter be tabled pending the re
ceipt of information; froni Trustee Jay 
regarding a'settlement of the difficulty.

Trustee Jay informed the board that in, 
response to a telephonic communication 
from 'the Superintendent of Education 

;he had a conference with that gentleman 
and Miss Cameron ht the government 

’ buildings. They discussed lire matter 
fully*-and the result was a written ex- 

, planation from the principal, which was 
accepted as satisfactory by the superin 
tendent, together with an assurance that, 
she would observe the regulations of the 
Council of Public Instruction. Both 
Mr. Robinson and Miss Cameron had 
expressed their intention of writing to 
the board, and he understood that the 
former’s communication had been mail
ed. Unfortunately it had not yet been 
delivered. Miss Cameion had approach
ed him requesting an opportunity to ex
plain her position before the board.

Trustee Jay also explained that he had 
pointed out during the conference that 
ne was not representing the board but 
was present merely in a private capacity. 
Personally he assured Miss Cameron 
that he would favor giving her the op 
pôrtunity of appearing before the board. 
After expressing regret that the difficulty 
should have occurred so near the end of 
the term, he moved that Miss Cameron’s 
request be granted and she be allowed 
to meet ^be board at a special meeting 
to be called by the chairman.

The chairman pointed out that Miss 
Cameron’s letters had not .yet been re
ceived, and consequently no action could 
be taken at present.

The letter was finally laid on the table 
pending the receipt of other communica
tions.

Trustee Brown, while supporting the 
motion, wanted to know on wnat au-
ttMtras.4 replied to 3Iiss

dead, tree trunks, rûentionéd in paît XI. The chairman replied that his letter 
of Canadian notice to manners No. 24 was merely an interim acknowledgment 
of 1891, have disappeared, and Bar rock of the receipt of the first letter. The 
channel, off Dead Tree point, is either board had certainly made up its mind 
shoaling or it has never been thoroughly at the meeting a few evenings ago nn.J 
examined, as several vessels using this he considered, therefore, he was justified
channel, instead of the deep and safe ‘Vraste? Brown contended that the let- 
one near Lawn point, have struck heavi- ter from Miss Cameron was one which 
ly. The tioulder at Lawn i>omt. shown should have been dealt with by the board 
on admiralty charts Nos. 48 aiid 1,923 a, I at a special meeting. The reply of the 
is 52 feet in length and 33 feet in height, j chairman virtually closed the incident, 
A patch 24 feet square on the flat, sea- ; and he considered that so important a 
ward face has been painted white, and ! mat‘6r «h®”1.*1 ,have, first received tbe 
the boulder can now be readHy distin- j ^Th^tinance committee's report 
gmshed at a d.stance of fix e miles. It mending the appropriation of the xvhere- 
mdioates the entrance of the deep water | withal for the payment of accounts was 
channel into the inlet.”

Special Meeting of Trustee Board 
Last Evening—New High 

School

State of California May Be Added 
to the San Francisco 

Line.

Dick Beales Overtaken by Woman 
He Had Deceived and 

Wronged. ;i the man.

M' Following close behind the Boscowitz, 
whiph arrived early in the morning, tbe 
stedmer Tees came into port yesterday 
afternoon, having landed, as did the 
former steamer, nearly all her passen-

A story of romance and revenge 
Will ill the Dawson N<Vs ef June ïth.. 
U is the story of a husband who for 
(lu-i-e years tirelessly searched Xhe high
ways and byways of the continent, look* 
ing for the man who had robbed him of 
his wife. A chance clue ltd him or1* 
die ice and snow into the Klondike last 
winter.

The tale as it has been narrated is as

and all returned.party,
stolen dog team was returned to him at 
Anvil. There Mr. anil Mr*. Herndon 
took the White U» St. Michael None 
cared to shop them.

Alexander is tliought to be fatajly in
jured.' i'he hulks BeateS shot into his 
body has not béëiï' foffBS. " The doctors 
say it will pnebisbly dtid iffVb alii.

MALCOLM ISLAND SCddEME.

gers at the Terminal City. When she had 
left Port Simpsop, Dr. Gibbs, the health 
officer sent north bo inquire into the re
ports of smallpox among the Indians, had _ 
left for Finlafison Island, where the sus- j engaged
pects from thè'Skeena had been located. £Ute. ^ ^ yokohama
although not altogether isolated, for ac-., ^ ^ and will ba the next of the,.NY 
cording to information received by the j y. K. steamers to arrive.
Tees, there has been almdst constant"! Japanese advices received by .the 
eodimunicatioil between the island and' i Kamakura give details of the killing of 
shore The custom house at Simpson j the 300 French converts at Quelpart by
« »«—• *■»»■ - *-

killed 50 at one time and 250

■

on
But she is not as large as the

follows:
Near Dawson Herndon found his wife, 

deserted and suffering. She had been per
suaded, as the story goes, by U.ck 
It ales that Herndon was need. By
f„ise proofs he convinced the woman of The chief oonml'issibnef ‘nt' Jtff.ds and
tbl. fact. Only then did she consent to works, Hon. W. C.^Welf^!,1' ffÿs been
uuny him waited upon .by a deflattetloh rbpresbtit-

T1.Ô discovery of how u'.s wife had 1 ing the Fnvlanders in fne matter ^f j^tchikan unlesa they vent into quar- 
,«rii deceived turned. Herndon's thoughts having Malcolm Island set apart for ptfr- 
W l-eilouhled fury to the man. who poses of settlement by them. ant,ne upon their return.
11 wreoked both their lives. ' It was , The deputation laid the conditions of Advices from the Skcieaa state that the
m tlu) meeting he had planned., He., their scheme before the chief commis- sockeye salmon have not commenced to
tlunkiii" .that his wife h.id deliberately sSeuer. They propose to have the isl- make theirappearanoeyet, and the short 
un I veil "false to her marriage vows', had and set apart, for the exclusive use of rui 0f fish might 'be illustrated by the 
Irrimlv determined that both should pay themselves, , They ^ L) .be charged , fact that on the 17th <uU.y 11 fish were 
the penalty of dishonor xvith death. only the duties imposed by the I*ands * caught, while 92 boats were out. The

all sides Herndon heard stones# . -------- I steamer Sadie'arrived at Simpson last
rtf Be lle’s brutality and shameless pro-' The Finns propose ur^n thejr part to Saturday night. She is engaged by the 
l.;uv Long before Beales bad " ««duct the colony as a joint stock com- 
,1„. n-oinun to the Klondike he had tired 
„f her. In that far-away country ba is 
said to have resorted to all sorts of. 
fiendish.devices to torture her.. She stood 
it all until one day, kheu. crazed with 
drink, Beale# told her that

nut dead, fnd that his own marriage 
planned so carefully, had beau 
iuore tbau a mock ceremony.

Stunned bv the shameful revela-'-u the lowest rental possible.
«unity : 'the promoters fear

ami crushed at_ the tho g • which would" follow the scheme being I by those arriving on the . Tees. The
hie wrong sje f n . ,b put into operation. The Films, they say, j steamer Hazelton had started up the
husband, Mrs. , Y/Y, are anxious to escape the tyrannÿ of | river with Mr. 'Charleston and staff, but
tor s ca ™ “'ÿ aamed Peterson, on *t,lssil1 and would gladly embrace phis | only got as Tar as the canyon when it
*’ltn , ap " opportunity to take up their yesiderice was
t,raIK wnfesainc his duplicity to the I awa7 frvul such and! under British pro- high for further progress. A telegraph
wain in h- hul wronged. Beales, stiff ! taction. A majority of the 2,000,000 party of 40 men came down the river on
In-Mi' with the whiskv went to the cabin i-1*™8 were read5' for,-immigrating. They the 16th, and -were to leave for the

urge that the Finns are,good farmers and stikine the following day to finish their 
fisherman, pnd are açc^tpmed to forest 
work. y , - j V,

The subject of the in con)9e,c-
tion with the setting apart of Malcolm 
Island for purposes of obtaining pulp 
timber xvas brought up. The. chief c*T3m- 
mi«ioner urged that th>re was nothing 
to lent in th:s connection, as the use of 
the timber for pulp manufacture would j 
give employment to the I’inns cm the isl- , 
and and also give therii ,â profitable-' w<iv
of disposing of this •timVergrwhich xbmild j an^ "t°wn has been so active that the 
otherwise have to be ImMitd He promised i storekeepers have found it necessary to 
also to take steps towards varying the i keep their places of business open nil 
lease of the pulp company or make such
arrangements as would prove satipfae- the upper part’of the river a large quan- 
tory to the prospective colorists. tity of fur, which -was bought lip by R.

Cunningham Sc Son and the Hudson Bay 
Oo. supplying1 them with plenty of 
spending money.

Deputation of Finlanders Waits Upon 
Chief Commissioner .of J^mds and 

Wonks With Iti’opqiaj^ Vi

been reached. • All conipetiiig c<SViipanics' 
m the Nortberti business ftte TibxV work
ing in hai-mony, thg^C. P, N. copipany 
and the Pacific Coast^, Steantsnip com
pany being poxy; left çjitirel^ to Can
adian field. ,Tfie latter ri,» now operating 
the Qimeh, Al-pi anil ! Cify qif,.,Topeka 

the Skagway mg,. an^, ,^'ill, shortly 
add the State of CalifqrniA • to th,e fleets 
The California has just returned from 
Nome* at ter completing the rouçd trip 
in .21. '(Jays, the fastest time on Record, 
«ni.in,.a few ‘days is to be placed in the 
-'laÿto,service . , i: ,, z

»Tien .the Danube of *he- C. ,F. N, 
fleet is. to sail next has not laien an; 
rouneed. The ship is now. due from the 
North.

geance,
later.

COAL SHIPMENTS.
Harrison's weekly coal report of San 

Francisco for the week ending June 
20th, says:
been the following deliveries of colonial 
coal, viz. : Cardiganshire, 2.109 tons;

, ArraCan, 3,540 tone; Spartan, L932 tons;

s
I ««.^steamer Momi had é»

of, the colony and as an additional I jnade Port Simpson in top or thé Coqurt foar ^K<e]s can-yiitg about UOjOOO tons, 
bonus to the regular urge's of the work* j *am- She « hound for St. Michaels, bat The engaged list’ df coal carriers front 
men. They will emglov7gnly their »ni *’h*re 18 WD8lde2'1fle 8pe^!,atl®“ 88 .**? Atistralik, afloat 'aid to load; numbers: 
shareholders. They Æi; lease to thefr ever successfully making the trip. on]y f^rteen vekds with: a carrying
employees a certain part of the land at On her way North to the Skeena it is capacd(.y' of about ho,000 tons, whereas

«Ud that she had trouble with her crew ( ju June of last ÿehr there were forty- 
only the rush but the nature ef this was not learned , foUP veagelg engagefl with a opacity of

j 116,000 tons. Ttii^ is a very strong 
| evidence hoxv the coal business has 
I changed its character and fias been 
forced Into the hands of our coast col
lieries; whence our supplies nre mainly 
drawn At present,‘-and for many months 
past. Freights oir 'coal from Austrialia 
are dedtifling, an dlater on tflêÿ may bê 
sufficieritly reducedf to meet -out ruling 
market1 rates, but*itf Is improbable that 
the quantity offerifig will fftefiirb pre
sent quotations. ®^iel oil ib daily in® 
< reasing its sales, anti at prices that coal 
cannot meet.”

Oil
“Since June 1st there have

NÔTIOES TO MARINERS,
Gapt. j. T. W*albran, D. 0. S. Quadra, 

reports*bis discovery on May 7tty, 1901, 
of a rock xx'ith a depth of six 
feet on it at extreme lexv xvater, 
xvith deep water all round, fin the 
fairway of the entrance from the xvest- 
ward to Port Canaveral, Principe chan
nel. The rock, which will be kuoxvn as 
^Ethel” rock, is marked by kelp, and 
is in line xvith the centre of Stephen ru< k 
and west end of rocksouth of Stephen 
rock. It is also in line xvith the north end 
of Globe rock, and the southwest tangent 
of Dixon Island.

Gapt. Wulbran also reports that 
Stephen rock is covered at high water, 
and at that state of the tide cannot he 
used as a guide in connection with Dim
ple rock for clearning Alarm rock, and 
that tlie safest way to enter or leave 
Port Canaveral is to keep Sfiuall Point 
close on board. The anchorage is se
cure and the holding gromid good.

The same officer has recently made an 
examination of Skidegate Inlet, Queen 
Charlotte Islands, and reports, 
lows :

was 
to ner,
it î :111g

discovered that the river was too
After

of his partner, Jeff Alexander, and de
manded his share of the clean-up. Alex
ander- tried to argue with the liquor 
crazed man and refused to give him any
thing until he xvas sober. In the hrt*t 
of the dispute Beales drew his revolver 
and sfiot his partner. Alexander fell to 
the floor and the would-be murderer 
jcized the gold dust in the cabin and 
started for town. It is the opinion of 

xvho investigated the affair at

work for *the season, having completed 
the line to Hazelton. In th£ party are 
Walter MéMicking, son of R. B. Me 
Micking, of fhis city, and W. Jonea. Ac
cording to news received from Simpson 
the court ‘there is unusually busy having 
-within two weeks collected from drunks ADDRESS TO HATING OFFICERS.

During his trip jfcprth, Captain -Gosse 
and officers of the.^teamer. Hating was 
presented by the

rnd people selling liquor to Indians the 
substantial sum of $900. A great many 
Indians have recently been in Simpson,those

Dawson that Beales thought to escape 
the country, fearing the "results of his 
trim \

la front of the North Star saloon 
stood a splendid dog team belonging to 
Joe Andrews. Beales took possession, 
as the sleid was stored with provisions, 
and .started off. Several men saw «him,, 
.•wing into the trail leading clown the. 
river, but supposed that he had borrow
ed the dogs from Andrexvs.

Andrews soon found bis tf'nm. gone, 
with provisions and all. He soon 
found out ;hat Beales had driven off 
with the outfit. A search of the missing 
man’s haunts led to the d scovery of 
Alexander, xvho was found unconscious 
rn the cabin floor, still lying xvliere he 
had fallen xx’hen Beales shot him. He 
was instantly attended to and several 
parties of men started in pursuit of the 
fleeing Beales.

The first of the parties,*headed by An
drews, xvas overtaken at Anvil by Hern
don and his wife, xvho, toes were in 
pursuit. Andrexvs had broken his leg 
and the outfit hjjd stopped. Before the 
accident, however, Andrews had folloxv- 
t(« Beales far enough to discover where 
he had swung.off the St. Michael trail. 
He had taken the “eighty-mile cut-off” 
to save 30U miles on the coast tra9 to 
Nome,

Beales used every artifie to -cover up 
his tracks. He tried td leave the im- 
pression that he had crossed the eice on 
1he ri’.^r and had continued doxvn 
stream. By some chance, however, his 
true direction was ascertained. Leaving 
Anurews at Anvil the remainder of his 
party and Mr. and Mrs. Herndon started 
on the trail again.

The Herndons ' had the fresher dog 
team, and after txvo days.gradually push- 

sonic distance ahead of the rest of 
the party. Th.*y only had provisions 

to- last them ty McKeaon’s and 
wli.-', they reached tire'spot where the 
'"‘bin should haw been visible they were 

jf everything except some bread, 
‘•i** <;tbin coyld not be found and at 

Herndon’s 
need digging on the spot where 

:r sh<>ul<l have been, underneath a high 
bjuff. presently the roof of the place 
Wa-S found and after some work the 
m*n and xvomen succeeded in gaining an 

McKeaon.
id. He bad fallen sick and had 

r'.‘ a stage where h 1 could not help 
hinisf-!'- Then the blizzards of last 
•hum-ary had covered up the cabin and 
. * had finally frozen to death, entombed 
m hi<|

H could do nothing but leave a
TV'ti* for chance travellers in the spring
'"ho

with thapassengers 
following address: ^“We, the undersign
ed passengers of steamship Hating, 
xxish to convey to y^u our sincere thanks 
for the courteous aiid considerate treat
ment xx*e have received xx'hilst in y oui* 
charge.

“We also feel it *(duty to compliment 
you on the speedy passage that has been 
made on this, the initial itry> of the« 
Hating in these Northern waters.

“Your vessel has proved speedy as well 
as comfortable and commodious. We

night. The natives brought down from

* nTHE BEAL ARTICLE.
Superb Specimen of tbe Genuine Scottish 

Thistle Flourishing at “Twin 
Oaks” Farm.

---------nt—gllil-
Thriving royally iB/othe garden ’-«f 

Ronabl McRae, of TVjn Oaks farm;
Cedar Hill road, is a plant a glimpse of 
wffieh is sufficient to make the heart of 
a devoteS son of Auld Scotia leap with 
pride. It is a genuine Scottish thistle, 
the celebrated thistle of song-story and 
certainly a superb specimen. It was 
planted last fall and now stands midway 
between five and six feet high, while its 
branches are as regularjg formed as the 
antlers of a stag. , V0,/Li • ,,

Despite the fact th^t jt ;s a stranger 
in.a strange land, the growth has been 
inordinately rapid, ana if it continue» 
the owner will have to use a step laT 
der to inspect its apex. This is a superior 
article to the other varieties of the 
species, especially the; obnoxious speci
men which thrives so luxuriantly,in this 
country and is given ,the,[appellation,of . . „
“weed" under the act ’^ir. McRae’s farito. principally consigned to the Bnt- 
plant has the sheen of ' aristocracy on ish Y.ulron Navigation company at White 
every leaf, and contact with the legion Horse. One of the heaviest shippers in 
of points would convince one of its per- this freight was "David Spencer. Capt.
^Some time ago there was quite a little Pa™? Wallace, of the Cottage City, is 
controversy regarding ,< tiïksties between 1 J71 charge eft "the tit earner. He will 
the city clerk and the dej^ty minister of be succeeded on The ■’Cottage City by 
agriculture, J. R. And^^on, arising out Captain Norman Nidholson, long master 
of the admonition that thé city prevent. 0f the Lynn canal steamer Al-Ki. The
tlemenlad an oplortuffity-oî inhering V6SSel ia «*
the plant which rears itsieM1 so gracefully uP°n 'Capt. A. C. Jensen, one of the old- 
ànd royally at Twin Oaks farm, they eat pilots m the employ^ of the Pacific 
would advocate an avenqe of them on . Coast Steamship ,-compapy. From the 
the bouievarded street» yf Victoria, or ' temporary command ot the Al-ki, Gapt. 
in the park, to be haidotrt on the James c E HinW has been ordered to San 

There are few such magnificent sped- Francimx) where he will lator be as- 
mens in this part of th^Xv^ld; and its s>gn<4 to dutylhy the head office of the 
owner naturally ’ prizes it1 as a striking company. Capt. Hinkle has been in 
reminder of Auld Caledonia; command of the Al-Hi .during the five

months’ vacation of Capt. ‘Nicholson, her 
regular master.

THE QUEEN CALLS.
After a long absence in southern wat

ers the steamship Queen, the old favor
ite of the Pacific Coast Steamship com
pany’s fleet, again made "her appearance 
In port this morning, arriving from the 
Sound at 6 o’clock, and continuing her 
voyage north five hours "later. She had 
a large number cff excursionists aboard, 
many haxing embarked here, 
steamer has been pressed into the Alas
kan service because of the company’s 
new steamer Spokane being not yet ready 
t*o take the run, and also because of t’he 
Cottage City having just been laid off to 
be equipped xvith a -new propeller and 
shaft. While the Queen lay at the 
outer wh-arT ttiie morning she took 
aboard over 90 tons of miscellaneous

are pleased indeed,>^o have passed the 
reputed flyer of ther/Sound, the Dolphin.

“We feel that we >would toe itemise did 
xve not mention the excellence of the 
diningroom, which could not be sur
passed in any first.[ pless hotel.” recom-

The PASSENGERS DETAINED. 
When the IL M. S. Moana reached 

Honolulu Xrom this port on the -8th three 
of her passengers were refused a landing. 
They xvete ail Englishmen and were to 
work foV :T. Clive Davies’ Two of the

then read and adopted.
The shoal on which the steamer Horda, | Trustee Jay desired to call attention 

drawing 22 feet 4 inches, struck on the i to a leading article in the Times of Tues-

; EE SSS
of xvater on the eastern end of the rulge, that he not know whether the editor 
close to the three-fathom patch. j Gf the Times, or whoever was respon

Gapt. Walbran reports that the depth l sible for the article, had any ground for 
between Beacon rock and' Carpenter • his assertions. Had it been xvritten by 
rock, in Nanaimo harbor, does not exceed an anonymous correspondent he would
*i?,wnK"n Ad^irüf "l* aPPea?h.g in so prominentea0iu,bl'ication
shown on Admiralty <hart No. Ui3 (new as tbe Victoria Times, cognizance should 
chart of 1901) do not exist there. be taken of it, not only in justiee to the

Mariners are warned to bp cautious in ratepayers, but also to the members of 
using this passage until Capt. Wulbran's the High school staff. While recognizing 
Statements can be checked: ■ that the vacations were at hand, he

deemed the matter sufficiently urgent to
N. YeiK. STEAMERS COLLIDE -,

Th© ÎS-. A. Iv, steamer Iiiqjun Maru that official be instructed 'to inquire into 
(4,794 tonwhich has undergone‘exten- (he mutter and ascertain if tnere Xvas 
sive repairs at the Yokohailia dock ÿard, àny ground fpr the charges, 
collided-xvdth another N. Y. K. steamer, Trustee Bvo^xvn asked if 
the MatsUyamn Marti (3.100 torts), in sary for any investigation. Was it not
Yokohama harbor a few w« W ago, >nwi-ant wftTthe tohool dto
wnen the former vessel was returning eiplfnevat all times, to constantly have 
from a trial trip. The Iiiojun Maru hia gager on the educational pulse'.- 
sustained ho damage, While the Matsu- Trustee Hall objected to the sweep 
yama '&Uiru had five plates on thè port- ' ing criticisms of tne local High school, 
side strihshed; ih by the. accident. As Pupilp of this institution had attained 
the Mm ten y «'ilia Main was leaving the higher positions in lite thin those or
next day for Hakodate, wbrk was m pro- writer^'* th” artide should have
gre«a oh hoard, but fdrtnuatel^no loss inquired more fully, so that he would 
of life- ’occurred. The- damaged vessel bax’e knoxvn xvhat he xvas writing about, 

"xyas taken into-: the dock fit Xagai&Lkl, Trustee Drury did not interpret the 
xv here she will be detained for rep&lrs. j1 article, as an attack on the school. It

was simply voicing the remarks of other 
î peopfè, Many had spoken to him in the 
aame'manner. They might not, perhaps. 

r be comiietent to criticize, but they xvotild 
always- talk, and he looked forward to 
the '* examinations* to show that such 

•criticism was groundless. He seconded 
Trustee Jay’s motion, which was car- 

, tied.
The High School was the next subject 

of discussion: Trustee Belyea, of the 
building and grounds committee, moved 
that competitive plans be invited from 
the architects of Victoria-, xvho shall be 
furnished with the ground or floor plans 
of the building. The plahs must be m 
the possession of the board by the 10th 
of July. He believed that it xvas prac
tically decided regarding the character 

proposed structure. It was 
sequent!/ only fair ,to the architects that 
thèy be given some data for their guid. 
ance. ,

They should also be apprised of every 
phase of the accommodation question, 
and he contended that the proposed 
building should be such, as to fulfill the 
requirements in this respect for many 
years to come. There should be six or 
eight class rooms.

Trustee Brown opposed confining the 
architects to any set plan proposed by 
the board. The plan to be decided by 
the latter may be a poor one from an 
architect’s standpoint and the building 
would suffer accordingly. He had in his 
possession a splendid set of plans, but 
he would not advocate the adoption of 
any one of them. The board should give

men, George Long'and Charier "Young, 
are coachmen, and third, Jfilius Grea- 
boxer, is 'a clerk. Although the men all 
paid their oxvn faro from the Old Coun
try, they went to Honolulu .under an im
plied contract to Work for Mr. Davies, 
and this Was not dHired on thé examin
ation by the men oi* Mr. Xb&vis. The 
nlen xvere giveq the option of going 
ashore arid remaining under jguard until 
thi? authorities at: Washington " were 
heard frtnfr' or returning on the Moana, 
Which, ccnyse the men chose'isr not stat
ed in the jtijdvices received. |rfff

•••<"' 1
VADUABLtE CAKGK».

A very valuable cargo of tea and silk 
was aboard the steamer K a man um wlieh 
she arrived here from the Orient last 
exTening. Having only come feiom Ja
panese ports the ship brought no Chi
nese merchand:se, and the bulk of her 
cargo of 2,700 tons was there tone made 
up chiefly of the commodities mentioned. 
The ship arrived almost txvo days ahead 
of time in consequence of having this 
valuable freight abroad, and it is expect
ed that in five days from to-m^ht the 
silk will have reached Xexr York from 
Seattle, at which point it is transferred 
to the railroad. The company will thus 
realize handsomely on the result of the 
fast trip and rapid handling of the cargo. 
Captain Peterson reports that when ’he 
paé'sed the sealing schooner on the morn
ing of the 20th she was heading south
west and flyrng a blue ensign, a fact 
which can hardly be explained if the 
vessel is one of the local fleet of schoon
ers. The blue ensign represents tbe. 
navy colors, and may have been intended 
to indicate some private signal. The po
sition of the vessel was in latitude 29 19 

> N. and tengtirude 166 34 W. The only 
sealer at ail 1 likely to be met in such a 
location would be the Boréales, xvhieh ts 
bringing home the Asiatic catch.

J.

it was neces-

suggestioii Herndon
NEW MINING COMPANY.

Cherry Craek Copper King Mines, Llm- THE HATING EPISODE:
iiteci, Issue an Atihtictive — 1 ,

Further particulars of the wreck of 
-Yu • 1 the Ketchikan wharf "by the steamer

, .i’ll. lyu: - 1 r j HnlinC are contained in a letter from
The .prospectus of Creek D. Smith Harris, of date .T.une 18th, and

Copper King Mines, Ltonted, has been pnykhed in Seattle* Tost-Intelli-
'SOZLi T,he- =°™?atny ^ 8 gercer. I„ part Harris writes:
$oWW6, dumtod into 500,009 «Jmtos of ».T1,e Hating through the Owl res- 
$1.00 eazffi, and is organized to Irork the tanrant and part way through the wharf 
Copper King, Coppelr Jack and Edward while ipnhing a landing this evening. 
VII. (fnietionttl) mineral claimq, which , The engine refused to reverse and the

situated on Cherry creek, about headway could not be checked in time
three-qnajlers of a ffilié froffi the city of to prevent damages After lying with

ConsideraLJc development.'!work has her tayoathe tach for several hours 
been done, particularly on the Copper the Ilqtmg floated, off at midnight. 
King, and from a shipment of 22,800 h>n. “Hugh Barclay, of the Oxvl, and Mr. 
of ore made im April, 1901, to the Trail Trotter, who were in the restaurant, 
smelter, a J?et return, after p&yiue ibad to jump for their lives and got out
wr ton wat wt ***' ^ fr°m amoD« breaki=6 timber, in a harry.

The British Coluffibia Exploring Syn- When it was found the machinery re- 
^lljcate are said to be contemplating erect- ufsed to respond the officers of the 
ing a large copper smelting plant in close steamer shouted to the crowd to get off
proximity to the claims, which would ' the wharf. The crowd did not stop oa
^o^a-sTT/a^a^gLt^pr’oTt the order of going, but went at once, 
oa-the high grade ones.

The headquarters of the company 
at Kamloops, N, J, Hopkins, of i 
city, being president, ana Frederick E.
Young, secretary. J. A. Mara, of Vic 
toria, is one of the board/#! provinciai 
directors.

.hoxvever, Was
BOCTS QUARANTINED.'

Owing to the smallpox epidemic among 
the Indiaois at Port Williams and Se- 
quim the Port AageJes steamer Garland 
has declared 
Sound ports. The fndians at Port WiL 
liams were plaoeid under quarantine 
several days ago. The mail from Sequim 
was taken aboard the steamer, as the 
Garland is under a mail contract with 
the government, but it was kept careful
ly on the deck and was fumigated when 
Port Townsend was reached.

embargo oa theseanown cabin.

woul] burj- the bones when tne 
P""!1- 1 was thawed. He outfitted and 

,t" started again. The next place tlu-y 
i win ire B<jales had swung off the 

- the northeast, ex'idently aiming’
v s"tr"ki‘ the const at some place above I'm - :’s roadhrniso. Tlie crafHy man was 

l~ 1,0 chances of being noticed by 
•at the house, A little later they 
»r>o*n th» romains oÎ Beales’s 

Be.Vfps's dog rations must

talc DAMAGED BY STORM.
The big American ship Joseph B. 

Thomas, from Port Stephens 
Acapulco with coni, has put into Hono
lulu in distress, haxatig lost her captain

of theforcnrri^
f„ e.

î - I,,-.,, short for his dogf bad eaten 
' r of the xvalrns hide harness with 

^ h They xvere fitted. Bits of blanket 
p , ''ûrrvas strewed al>oiit showed that 

hnd tried to mend it.
H * rnd on became almost reckless in b:s 

i '1v slipned xvhile crossing a small 
; r;",|,n nnd fell throngii the ice ir.to the 

Nof thinking of tile consequence* 
° ^Tnoved his mittens to xvring the 

fl'“™ M» clothing. HI,Jett hand 
«tiff in the eolfl aiy^ml hi* 

~ gnt, hand was almost useless, pushing 
«n they «non noticed some Mock .moving 
objects on the «now ahead of them. The

OFFICIALLY DENIED,
The Colonist this morning Fays: “News

was received by the Victoria Seal'ng ond sustained considerable damage. The

that rrHSSSS EioHLSSE^rrS
denly closed. were experiencing . the same difficulty the duties of skip-

-----  with the natives os last year. The In- Per at tho timc. Part of her port bul-
THE CHINA'S DETENTION. dWns, who were offered $4 a skin, with work was carried away end her cargo

________________ If the news brought by the steamer an additional ten cents per skin to the «bitted to port. Yards, sails and lig-
Slr Benjamin Itlchardso».i,(he eminent Kamakura from Japan last evening Is boss, were standing ont for more. The *inK were lost, and in the fall the for-

pbysldan, thinks that the normal period of authentic the detention of R. M. 8. Nitiinate at Port San Juan, where these ward house was damaged. The fore-
human life le about 110 years, and that 7 Empress of China has been caused by two schooners are lying, have been the rayai mast also went by tho side, and
ont ef 10 average people ought to live that a case of plague, of which a. steerage worst on the coast in their demands, and the crew bad a desperate struggle to
long if they took proper care of themselves. ’ passenger was the victim. The ship in it le thought by the sealers that tbe In- ’ keeP the ship above water.

•ire
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POLL TAX CASE.

imt of Chief Justice McColl Do.
liv ered at Vancouver.

previously stated Chief Justi 
111 Tuesday gave judgment 
uts iit the provincial 
• t i hm J. ni ted Gunners, 
follows:
■nr as bv tbe erij
lie, there xvas

ce Me.
for de-

government 
The judg

once be- 
agreement or -,... 

jn'lit iK-twwu tho apptllants and 
f the persons m resptx-t of whom 

enue tax is claimed for the ,un 
: any fish SUP"
1 lie eontr.117, it was sworn disti 
it the boats and nets obtained bv 
persons from the' appellants were 

>utright at the—time of deliverv 
h not then paid for. and that ' 
h the appellants hoped to have the 
tedness thus incurred by the s-,1 
mi of fish to be caught by ïneàn's 
> aPHiiatus so bought; yet the pur 
ts remained at perfect liberty !o 
a» of their entire catch if "

net-

ai-

theylit tit.
(;as urged by counsel for the 
that such a transaction was so one- 
that I ought to find an implied 

aient on the part of the purchasers 
>ply enough fish, if caught, to wipe 
1C indebtedness; and certain circum- 

as that the persons occupied 
Hit rent cabins oxvned by the 

xvere relied upon in. support.
Te being no conflict upon the evi- 
» I cannot disregard the 
louy given.

a l'pel-

positive

» recent history of the canning in- 
>" on tho Fraser rix*er is, , „ -- vommon
ledge and need lot b» discussed 
but it affords reasons xvhy tho 

*rs may perhaps think it expedient 
■ai xvith some of the fishermen in 

ay. xvhieh indeed was stated to 
practice common among the can
on the river. Even if the practice 
adopted to avoid coming under 
ict. of which thofe’ is no evidence 
was this even suggested, the sole 
ion I have to determine xx-ould still 

the appellants, in the cir- 
ances mentioned, still xvithin the *
li, are

* answer de]>ends upfjn the
tion Of R. S. B. C. c ltit, S 2, 
Bended by (Ü Vic., c 06,' 3 2.
* f°rni *r provides (1) -he' furnish- 
>f a boat, etc., by a canner to a 
mian or other person in return for 
rtion of the fish to be naught, in 
li ease tii > parties take the chance 
e catch lining large or small or 
tge one; and (2) an agreement for 
wile td the enniiev of all or a pnr- 
of the fish at a certain price in 
deration of the furnishing of the 
etc., when the price of the fish is 

mrse set off against the lndebted- 
of the fishermen or other person.
» imeiulment extends the liability 
>“ -arner to persons employed by 
indirectly through a cor tractor for

con- 
s s 4,

was strongly urged that the words ' 
in connection with his business."
1 the canner liable in the c.rcnm- 
tes stat, d whenever the fish or a por- 
of them are afterwards sold to him. 
in my judgment the words 

i relationship between the parties 
ling the canner to share in the fish 
ht upon some terms.
-re any benefits he may derive de
ls upon the honesty or gotidwill of 
fisherman, or his view of what is 
for his own future ad vaut age. 

e contention is too wide, for 
Id make the canner liable for " tho 
payable by all persons who share 
le work of catching any fish bought 
he canner.

it

e mere circumstance that the fish- 
n bought couie of tho apparatus 
the canner without paying for it 

ot in reason make any distinction, 
e appeal is allow-ed with costs.

A. J. M-CÔLL.
n couver, June 25th, 1901.

BUSY COMMITTEE.

hers of the City Connell Have Con- 
siderable In Hand.

e electric light committee of the city 
el! are being kt pt busy these days. 
& time ago the council invited tenders 
n plant to be utilized in fighting the 
ltd pal buildings. The British Columbia 
trie Railway Company then came for- 
1 with an offer, which was published in 
? columns, and referred to the coro- 
e«*. Tills was folloxved by an offer 
i the fias ("otopany, also published, and 
referred to the same committee, 
e aldermen composing this t»ody have 
equ<*ntly had three things to consider, 
t. the batch of tenders for the plant, 
•h were opened yesterday: secondly, 
)ffer of the Electric Railway Company, 
was considered to-day; thirdly, the 
of the Gas Cotllpany. which xvill be 

It xvith to-mortoW. The Idea Is to 
tin* step jxhtéh. will be the most ad1 

wgeous t«6b.v the city, financially and

BIRTHS.
LLOW—At Slocan, on June 16th, the 
rife of A. Harlow, of a son. 
|ii>ERSON—At Siccan, on June 15th. 
he wife of R. G. Henderson, of a son. 
A HON—At Revelstole, on June 16th, 
he wife of Thos. McMaheu, of a son. 
l8*3P—At Revel stoke, on June 1 >th, tbe 
rife of I-Yed. Fraser, of a daughter. 
MAN—At Trout Lake, on June 12th» 
hv wife of K. L. Kinman, of a daughter. 
XLKY—At Vernon, on June 14th, the 
rife «>f T. U. Stanley of a daughter. 

v MARRIED.
ItRRWS-DIAMOND—At Slocan, on Jonfr 
î»tit. bv Rev. A. E. Roberts, Robert 
Lndrews and >fiss Helen B. Diamond. 
rr-M-DONALD — At Vancouver, jo 
une l!»th, by Rev. K. D. McLaren. R- 
K Scott and Miss Millie May McDonald. 
ISH ALL-JOHNSTON — At v»n voûter, 
•n June 18th. by Rer. E. E. Scott. .Jarncs 
iun-hall and Miss Lena Emily Johnston. 
TH-WHBLAX—At Vancouver, 
mil. George H. Smith and Miss Carrie 
L Whelan.
,M ER-MORENC Y—At New Westmin- 
tcr, on June 19th, by Rev. Father Mor- 

. Th trick J. Palmer and Miss Lillian
ioreucy. .
ONALD-LEACH—At Rossland, on Jane, 
7th. by Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, Donald 
tfcDouald and Miss Mary I«each. 
C-TOOLE—At Varcouver, on June 25th, 

Rev. l>r. Grant, Henry D. Rae and 
>s Ellen A. Toole. 

ftR-ZA NT—At G riten wood.
ItiUi. by Rev. R. P. Murray, James 
Kerr aiul Miss Carrie Zunt. 
iSS-YOCNf -At Fort Steele, oo Jo*1*- 
hnii. Hurry A. Guess and Miss K''-1

r.
on Jane

DIED.
Iga.X At New Westminster, on Jane 
pPth, William T. Hogan, aged 55 years. 
itWHITT-DRAKE—On the 25th. at 2 
fplf-asant street, Joanna, the belovea 
wife of M. \V. Tyrwhltt-Drake, Judge 

[of the Supreme (Jourt.
IRD -Oif the 26th Instant, at 124 Qnadra 
[street.alolin Ward, aged S5 years and 4 
[months, late of New castle-on-Ty ne,
[England.
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